ENDOWMENT FUND DRIVE IS OPENED BY MASS MEETING

Prescott Professor Explains Alumni Association Work At Class Meeting

DENISON ENTERTAINS

Clock and Chart in Main Lobby will give financial data on Endowment Fund Progress

Meeting last Friday afternoon in the Smith Hall music room, members of the Class of 1927 and members of the Class of 1926 gathered to hear Professor Clinton S. Merriam, who has charge of the Endowment Fund, give a lecture on the status of the society's financial condition. The meeting was called to order by Charles D. Hare, who was elected class president for the year.

President Massey C. Prescott, '94, was introduced and made several points regarding the work of the Associated Alumni and the need for increased funds. He then introduced Mr. Merriam, who gave a detailed report on the financial history of the society.

The Vice President, Dr. Charles S. Merriam, '95, called the roll, and the meeting adjourned.

FRAZERTIES ARE TO HOLD SECOND DANCE

Tea Dance Will Be Given On Afternoon Of Prom

At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council last Friday, Jack Turner, a member of the tea dance committee, announced that a tea dance will be held on Wednesday afternoon of Prom, and that the proceeds will be used to pay for the entertainment of the junior prom.

DEAN TAYLOR TO DELIVER LECTURE
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